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Alert    
 

Burundi – No. 34 / 2010 

 

Torrential rains destroy houses, infrastructure and crops in the eastern province 
of Ruyigi, Burundi. 
 
Geneva, 22 October 2010 

 
1.  Brief description of the emergency  
Torrential rains last week wrecked Gisuru commune in Burundi’s eastern province of Ruyigi. The 
government officially asked ACT member the Lutheran World Federation to respond to the disaster 
this week. 
 
LWF’s project area, Muvumu, and nearby areas were affected. According to reports from media, 
local administration and an LWF assessment team, the heavy winds, rain and hail in Gisuru left 
nearly 1000 houses severely damaged and thousands of households without adequate shelter.  
 
Several churches, a community storage facility (pictured below), schools, multiple market kiosks, 
and several local churches were severely damaged along with many other buildings. 
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2. Impact 
 
The rains affected individual households, public infrastructure and crops. Former refugees and 
Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) were heavily affected. A response is quickly needed to prevent 
serious negative effects on health and food security of the affected people. 
 
Households are struggling to find shelter. Some people have started fetching thatch to help secure 
small spaces for shelter. However, lack of raw materials to build thatch roofs mean not all roofs will 
be repaired. More support is needed. Some of the corrugated iron sheets that were torn off in the 
storm can be reused. Others were completely destroyed. 
 
Victims need rapid support to save what remains of their houses before the coming rainy season 
destroys them completely. Locally-sourced corrugated iron sheets for household walls and properties 
are a quick and sustainable solution. 
 
Support is also needed to help people establish small community livelihoods projects to recover from 
agricultural losses. Crops located in swamp areas were destroyed, as well as dry land crops like 
bananas, cassava and other fruit trees.  
 
3. National and International Response 
LWFs is networking with government, UNHCR and other agencies operating in Ruyigi province, 
exploring possibilities for a joint response. However, apart from quick surveys of the damage, no 
concrete actions have yet been taken to assist the victims. LWF is particularly concerned about the 
residents of Muvumu hill. LWF is the only international agency working in Muvumu. Residents do 
not have recourse to other outside agencies.  
 
ACT Response and Planned Activities 
LWF Burundi plans to request rapid response funds for immediate life-saving support. The target 
population for the intervention is 1000 individuals from 200 severely affected households.  The 
majority of this population is made up of women and children who are returnees. LWF is planning to 
rehabilitate the Muvumu community storage facility, provide food and to rehabilitate latrines at 
Rugaga primary school to avoid a public health disaster. 
 
LWF will take on a leadership role in the implementation of the response, whilst other ACT 
members will assist with monitoring.   
 
Any funding indication or pledge should be communicated to Jean-Daniel Birmele, ACT Chief 
Finance Officer (Jean_Daniel.Birmele@actalliance.org).  
 
Thank you for your attention. 
 
For further information please contact: 
ACT Alliance Deputy General Secretary, Jill Hawkey (phone +41 22 791 6069) or mobile +41 79 
376 1711. 
ACT Alliance Regional Program Officer, Katherine Ireri (phone +41 22 791 6040 or mobile phone +41 79 433 
0592) 
 
ACT Alliance Web Site address: http://www.actalliance.org  
 


